Context-awareness is one of the rising trends of future mobile technology, and due to advances in technology development, new application and service concepts are being developed and demonstrated in an ever-increasing manner. This workshop brings together researchers and practitioners working on humancomputer interaction (HCI) aspects of context-aware mobile technology and communities to present their insights and research on new concepts, interaction design for mobile context-awareness, usability challenges, collaborative context-aware services and applications for supporting communities, and other topics related to HCI with mobile context-aware technology.
INTRODUCTION
During recent years, we have witnessed the rise of context-aware technology in research forums. Context-awareness, a state where the device is aware of the situation in which it is used, can be harnessed to serve numerous different types of use cases where the system adapts its behavior according to the circumstances. The focus of context-awareness research so far has been more on developing the enabling side of the technology including, for example, areas such as context sensing, sensor fusion, and inferring logic for context recognition. However, many of the components needed for designing and building context-aware applications and services are now in the phase that they can be utilized in practice in a mobile technology domain -for instance mobile phones now commonly have integrated GPS, accelerometers and other sensor functionalities. The time has now come to consider context-aware services and applications more extensively.
Mobile handheld devices, which have been highly adopted by large user groups, constitute an interesting platform for contextawareness. They are used in different kinds of dynamic situations, where the preferences of users may vary, and where different features are prioritized. While the increasing complexity and growing number of features are challenges to enabling intuitive and easy use of devices, context-awareness may enable more efficient uses of mobile applications and services e.g., by offering shortcuts to situationally-relevant information or device features. However, context-awareness also brings challenges for successful and usable UI design due to, for example, uncertainties in context recognition, difficulties in inferring the most relevant, consequent actions, and adaptive UI presentations [7] . Thus, further HCI research on context-awareness is needed. However, this problem area is already very wide, and in order to obtain a workshop with interesting, focused discussion among researchers as well as share the state-of-the art, we chose to concentrate on a narrower subtopic -context-aware mobile media and social networks.
Much of the mobile technology concentrates on communication between people, utilizing channels such as calling, SMS or MMS messaging, or mobile e-mail, making it strongly a social media. Parallel to the progress in mobile communication technologies, the Internet has matured with Web 2.0 services and social network sites, such as Facebook and MySpace, have proliferated. Taking into account today's mobile devices' capabilities in creating, sharing and showing multimedia content, we have powerful platforms to exploit context-awareness to develop new types of mobile applications that enhance social networks or provide services or information for them.
information and services to a user, automatic execution of a service, and tagging of context to information for later retrieval [3] . Moreover, context awareness is often categorized to pull and push [8] , where the first type is initiated by the user and the second is event-triggered and initiated, for instance when deviceintegrated sensors detect a certain triggering event. In our workshop, we take the approach of Dey and Abowd to contextawareness, which broadly defines context as ''any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications themselves' [3] . This definition functions well in the settings of our workshop, as we are interested in MobileHCI-oriented presentations of different aspects of contextawareness without restricting the submissions to any narrow context source domain.
Context-aware mobile devices often utilize different kinds of sensors, and have been used to demonstrate various contextadaptive features. For instance, mobile device screen layout orientation, backlight, ringing tone and volume adaptation have been proposed [5, 6, 9, 14] . Location-based applications form a significant area within mobile context-awareness, and have great potential for future commercial applications; this is particularly relevant with today's GPS-enabled mobile devices with mobile maps. Common applications demonstrating location-awareness are tour guides in the city, campus or museum environments, shopping assistants, messaging systems, and location-sensitive reminders [1, 2, 4, 13] .
Although the most typical examples of context-awareness are still concepts that concentrate on an individual user and his/her interaction with the device, context-awareness has great potential also in facilitating social interaction and collaboration, as illustrated e.g., in [11, 12] . Osbakk and Rydgren present a presence application, where a bluetooth-triggered reminder is activated when it detects the proximity of another person's bluetooth phone [11] . Poupyrev et al. [12] have demonstrated a gadget for detecting the presence of people that are buying and selling items that are of interest to a user. Furthermore, collaborative context-enhanced communication within mobile communities provide the basis for novel media experiences [9] .
THE WORKSHOP
In this workshop, we look deeper to the human-computer interaction side of mobile context-awareness for communities, focusing especially on issues of media. The workshop provides a venue to present novel research in this field and to openly discuss ideas and problems on the topic. The goal of the workshop is to share the knowledge of the current state of-the-art research in the field, chart the future challenges, and foster a peer community. This is facilitated with the presentations and discussions in the workshop.
The workshop's topics of interest include:
• Novel application and service concepts that utilize information about a community or facilitates community awareness
• Novel application and service concepts related to context-aware mobile media that involve interaction between people
• User studies on social context-aware mobile applications
• Studies on the usability and interaction design of context-aware multimedia applications
• Privacy and other social aspects of context-aware mobile applications
• Mobile application concepts that utilized distributed context-recognition
As the workshop is targeted to the MobileHCI community, the workshop presentations will highlight HCI-related perspectives rather than technical aspects. The target audience for the workshop is researchers both from academia and industry working on interaction issues related to mobile context-aware media, who are emphasizing the aspects of social interaction, collaboration and community. The design of such applications can derive contextual information from e.g., the physical environment, the user, and a community relevant for the user. The communities that are utilized can consist of various different kinds of social groups -for instance family, colleagues, currently present people, or a virtual community. In addition to novel application and service concepts, the workshop is interested in studies or designs looking at more specific HCI aspects, such as UI visualizations, interaction modalities, or interaction flows, within the workshop focus area.
The workshop home page including the accepted papers presented at the workshop can be found at [15] .
